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Durham County Council - Children and Young People’s Services

Education Durham
Interim Head of Education: Phil Hodgson

ACCOUNT OF PRACTICE REPORT
(Local Authority Review)

Bluebell Meadow Primary School

22nd February 2018

Visited by: Chris Young (review lead); Alison Aitchison (Interim Strategic Lead);
David Grimes; Andrea Norman; Caroline Addison

SUPPORT TYPE

MII Yes

Main focus of visit

 To provide external corroboration of school self-evaluation and progress since the last inspection

Staff involved:
Staff: Headteacher, senior and middle leaders

Activities
undertaken

 Evaluation of leadership: scrutiny of monitoring records, SEF and SIP.

 Evaluation of teaching and learning from: scrutiny of pupil work including the
impact of marking and feedback upon pupil progress; lesson observations;
discussions with pupils and governors.

 Evaluation of school performance data including 2017 end of key stage
outcomes and leaders’ analysis of internal tracking information.

 Discussion with key leaders regarding their roles in school self-evaluation and
improvement and evidence of impact of actions to strengthen teaching, learning
and assessment; school evidence of validation of assessments.

 Discussions with governors including progress towards health check areas for
improvement.

 Review of current attendance rates September 2017 to date compared to the
same period of last academic year; impact of actions taken to improve
attendance for all, Disadvantaged and SEND pupils.

 Safeguarding arrangements including Section 11 safeguarding audit and SCR
(combined); governors’ awareness of responsibilities.
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Main Findings

School context:

Context (IDSR January 2018)

 E6 FSM 35%, broadly average
 NOR 386
 Girls 47%, well above average
 EAL 0%, well below average
 SEN support 21.5%, well below average (school data sheet)
 SEN STAT EHCP 1.4%, below average (school data sheet)
 SDI 0.3, average
 2017 Overall and Persistent absence above national averages (both increased substantially from

below average in 2016).

Amalgamation of schools September 2016: Trimdon Village Infant and Nursery; Trimdon Grange Infant and
Nursery; Trimdon Junior School.

 Bluebell Meadow Primary: two sites (Trimdon Village Infants and Nursery site discontinued)
 New Headteacher in post January 2018
 New Deputy Headteacher appointed 8th February 2018; seconded interim deputy headteacher
 Staffing re-structure process currently underway
 Trimdon Grange site: 2-7 (Early Years Foundation Unit)
 Trimdon Junior site: 2-11 (separate nursery and reception).

SEF judgements (based upon evidence gathered by the interim headteacher: new headteacher currently
reviewing judgements).

Overall effectiveness: 3
Leadership and management: 3
Teaching, learning and assessment: 3
Personal development, behaviour and safety: 3
Outcomes for pupils: 4
Early Years: 3

Leadership and Management:
The school has been through a period of instability since amalgamation due to changes in leadership,
restructuring and a considerable budget deficit, but is now well placed to move forward under the newly
formed leadership team and recent appointments of a substantive headteacher (English/SENCo), deputy
(due to commence last week of spring term 2), an interim deputy headteacher (Achievement) and the return
of an Assistant headteacher (Maths/KS2) following a period of absence: the current Early Years leader is
absent. One leader will leave the school at end of spring term for another post. Although there are currently a
number of identified weaknesses in school effectiveness and each key area of which leaders are aware, the
capacity for further improvement has increased substantially since the beginning of spring term 2018 and
leaders are determined to tackle poor teaching, learning and assessment. This view is based upon a recent
visit to the school made by the EDP and from discussions held with leaders during this visit. In order to
ensure all staff are aware of their professional obligations, the headteacher has reviewed and shared the staff
handbook.

In order to help the school to improve there has been considerable LA support through, for example, the
appointment of an interim headteacher, secondment of the acting deputy headteacher, EDA support to
address issues in Early Years, cyber bullying, e-safety, maths teaching and learning, attendance. Leaders
are proactive in addressing recommendations made by LA officers and are increasingly able to strengthen
teaching but there remains considerable work to be undertaken to ensure a grade of Requiring Improvement
is secured in the next inspection.

Discussions with leaders indicate that they are now meeting more regularly to discuss outcomes from
monitoring activities and the impact of actions to improve teaching and learning, although it would be useful
to establish a monitoring and evaluation programme for the term so that all leaders and staff share in and
understand the process and how activities link to school improvement priorities. Formal meetings are held
each week although other issues are addressed informally through discussions. There will be an agreed
structure of Pupil Progress meetings and review of pupils’ work undertaken by subject leaders and outcomes
shared with teachers and this process needs to be embedded. Leaders are also aware that the proportion of
pupils identified as requiring SEN support is well above average and that they need to ensure there is
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consistency in the identification of the needs of pupils and support plans and accuracy of progress data.

There will be a full review of the roles of leaders in summer term when the newly appointed deputy
headteacher, who will assume a key area of responsibility, is in post. A number of leaders are new to roles
and will, therefore, require appropriate training and support to ensure they have the skills and subject
knowledge in their respective areas to effectively monitor the quality of provision and support staff to improve.
This will be essential in ensuring the quality of leadership and teaching improve.

Current tracking systems (Classroom Monitor) are not yet rigorous or robust because the assessment
information underpinning them are not accurate and, therefore, leaders are aware of the need to ensure staff
receive the appropriate training in the moderation of pupil work. Additionally, the Acting DHT has assumed
responsibility for ensuring that the assessment and tracking systems implemented by the previous interim
headteacher are embedded and provide leaders with the information they need to be able to accurately
evaluate the quality of provision and progress made by pupils and for teachers to identify underachievement
and if necessary allocate additional support.

During this visit a number of joint lesson observations were undertaken with the headteacher, assistant and
deputy headteachers and outcomes shared with EDPs. Leaders accurately identified the strengths and
weaknesses in teaching and learning, which indicated that provision was variable and in some cases weak.
Other evidence from lessons and pupils’ work in books also indicated variable progress and a lack of
challenge in some classes: key points relating to the quality of teaching and learning were shared with
leaders at the review feedback. Leaders are now well informed about where there are strengths and
weaknesses and understand the need to quickly improve the quality of teaching and learning so that
progress accelerates and standards rise, as the school will be due inspection from September 2018 onwards.

Around the school and in classes there was evidence of leaders ensuring there is a broad and balanced
curriculum, providing pupils with a range of learning opportunities, including for example: Y6 studies of the
Holocaust; Y2 Beatrix Potter the use of drama to develop writing; Developing investigation skills at an early
stage (‘Curiouser and Curiouser’ in nursery); Ukulele tuition (Y4); Greek Myths. Leaders are aware that
subject leaders will need to further monitor the quality of provision and achievement across the wider
curriculum.

As part of the Review of Governance, on the 22nd of November an LA officer reviewed the governing body
meeting and a number of areas for improvement were identified, including a review of roles and
responsibility, review of key documentation (SEF/SIP) and relevant training. During this visit, the Vice Chair
of the governing body met with an EDP and indicated that work remains to address the areas for
improvement form the November review. The Vice Chair is aware of current vacancies on the governing body
and the need for a review of roles and responsibilities and she commented upon the usefulness of the
headteacher’s information regarding achievement headlines and other information in the newsletter and the
training provided by the school’s EDP on the monitoring role of governors which now needs to be
implemented and reflected in actions. An offer of ASP training was made by the EDP and a number of
recommendations made to strengthen governance (see following section). The Vice-chair indicated that
governors are committed to supporting the new Headteacher, who is establishing more transparent systems,
in order to strengthen leadership.

At the feedback meeting, Alison Aitchison (EDP) recommended the school be monitored through the LAs
protocol at level 4a to reflect its vulnerability but also the improved capacity of leaders to move the school
forward.

Safeguarding:
During this visit an EDP checked the Single Central Record which is in place, appropriate checks undertaken
and monitored. The school’s EDP has asked leaders to consider locating the deputy headteacher to the
Grange site in order to establish a culture of safeguarding which is not as strong as at the Village. Around the
school there are visual notes of responsible adults, although some need to be updated; similarly the school’s
website still refers to members of staff no longer employed at the school.

Teaching, Learning and Assessment:
A range of evidence gathered by leaders and during this visit indicates that the quality of teaching, learning
and assessment are variable across the school, ranging from good to inadequate. Practice is strongest in
English and maths in upper key stage 2, relatively weaker at the Grange site: Early Years provision is also
stronger at the Village site, although both settings have identified areas for improvement (EDA NOV).

Progress in lessons and pupils’ books is strongest where teachers use their on-going assessment information
to plan the next steps in learning which are differentiated and challenge pupils of all abilities including the
most able. However, this practice is inconsistent across the school and there are too many examples of
pupils not understanding their tasks, not being challenged and not having opportunities to apply their skills in
a range of contexts, particularly maths.
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In the most effective lessons where progress is strongest, teachers ensure pupils understand the learning
objectives and success criteria and, because they have strong subject knowledge, are able to regularly check
pupils’ understanding, quickly addressing misconceptions and adapting learning. In one Y2 lesson there were
examples of the teacher using the correct maths vocabulary and pupils subsequently using the terms
independently. One teacher was clearly explaining the method for subtracting by rounding and adjusting
numbers, which pupils then used to successfully complete the task. In another lesson in Y6, the teacher
provided pupils with very clear explanations of how to order fractions and was actively encouraging pupils to
explore the most appropriate methods to add and subtract mixed fractions. There are some examples in
books of teachers planning extension activities, although they do not always involve additional challenge.

However, the needs of pupils are not always met by teachers because work either lacks challenge or is too
difficult. For example, in one class not all pupils have a basic grasp of place-value appropriate to their ages in
order to undertake more challenging problem-solving activities and, therefore, they need more reinforcement,
supported by the use of practical resources.

In English writing, there was evidence of teachers using a range of strategies to improve the quality and
quantity of writing, for example, by linking study of the Holocaust to drama to provide a stimulus and share
ideas for independent writing. There are strengths in the teaching and learning of phonics and strongest
progress is exemplified by the high expectations for the good behaviour of children who listen carefully and,
therefore, learn new sounds quickly. This was evident in one Y1 group when pupils were learning ’ow’ and
‘oy’ sounds and the teacher provided opportunities for children to identify and spell words and build simple
sentences through conversation. The teacher and TA (working with a lower ability group) encouraged
children to practise new sounds and identify them from resources on the classroom walls and progress was
generally good. Again there may be opportunities for work to be undertaken in a phonics book rather than
whiteboards.

In Early Years there was evidence of children making progress because the planned activities were
purposeful and engaging and staff were providing children with appropriate support and challenging through
questioning and the use of engaging and supportive resources. Additional support for SEN pupils was
provided through the sensory room and the interactive, high quality engagement of additional adults in
supporting children. Data suggests that progress of SEN pupils is well below that for non-SEN pupils (IDSR)
and their attainment relatively low and, therefore, leaders are committed to ensuring there is a review of the
quality of provision and, when assessments can be validated as accurate, regular evaluation of the progress
these pupils are making.

In line with the school’s assessment policy, progress accelerates when pupils have regular opportunities to
respond to teacher comments and make improvements to their work (in some classes purple pen) but again
this practice varies across the school. Where strongest, teachers follow the school’s agreed guidance and
pupils understand the marking codes (margin marking) and respond to the ‘slow writing’ prompts. Progress is
weaker when feedback to pupils is centred on praise or generic comments, such as ‘do corrections’, without
providing accompanying support and some corrections and tasks are not completed or pupils do not have
designated times in which to make improvements.

Listening to pupils read:
Some pupils were reading with fluency and understanding related to their ages and had books appropriate to
their abilities, although there were some inconsistencies. For example, although some pupils were effectively
decoding texts, there was not the same degree of understanding and one pupil was reading a book that was
not appropriate to age (guillotine). Where pupils have access to the reading scheme books, they are more
closely related to their abilities and there was also evidence of pupils applying their phonics skills to read and
spell accurately.

In summary, the quality of teaching, learning and assessment are variable across the school. Systems and
processes have been implemented but are not yet consistently embedded in order to improve practice and
accelerate progress. Leaders are committed to addressing these issues and weaknesses in teaching
through, for example, sharing of best practice in school and other settings and support for teachers from
leaders and the LA.

Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare:
The behaviour and attitudes of pupils around school and at playtime observed by EDPs was generally good,
although where work is not matched to the abilities of pupils and staff expectations are not high enough,
there is some low-level disruption which interrupts learning and slows progress. In lessons, progress was
supported by the positive relationships between adults and pupils, who were confidently answering questions
and discussing their views. However, during discussions with a member of the team, pupils expressed
concerns about the behaviour of some pupils in the school and, therefore, leaders should quickly survey the
views of pupils across the school to determine whether there is wider problem with the behaviour and
attitudes of some pupils causing others concern.
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Discussions with pupils indicates that there are many opportunities to develop their spiritual, moral, social
and cultural development and to become good citizens. For example, pupils take responsibility through the
‘House’ system as captains, accruing reward points and certificates for good behaviour and work. They have
a voice and develop an understanding of democracy through the school council. Pupils have class charters
for behaviour and learning and monitors have additional roles.

Attendance:
 IDSR: 2017 Overall and Persistent absence was above national averages (both increased substantially

from below average in 2016).
 2016-17 full-year overall absence 4.9%; PA 12.2%, both above average.
 Ever 6 pupils: OA 6.5%; PA 20.6%

Leaders are taking action to ensure pupils attend regularly, particularly those who are disadvantaged and
have additional needs. Attendance is now closely tracked and, where necessary, letters sent to parents at
end of each half term if there are concerns; rewards are given to pupils with high attendance. Leaders are
using the Truancy ‘app’ and an automated system for tracking absence. Holidays are not generally
authorised for pupils aged 5 years and over, although there are some exceptions. Support to improve
attendance has been provided by an LA EDP and a representative from the school will be joining the cluster
working-party.

Outcomes for Pupils:
2017 ASP (IDSR/School Performance Summary report):

An ‘Inadequate’ judgement was made by the interim Headteacher, although this is currently being reviewed
by the substantive headteacher and leaders. The acting deputy headteacher has the remit for ensuring
assessments which inform data and tracking information are accurate so that systems are robust, allowing
leaders to make informed decisions about progress and attainment of pupils, corroborated by wider
monitoring evidence.

2017 IDSR identifies weaknesses in pupils’ progress across KS2 (see above) and monitoring activities
undertaken during this visit and by leaders in the first half of spring term 2018, indicate variable progress:
leaders are aware of the unreliability of current teacher assessments. In order to ensure outcomes for pupils
are not inadequate leaders are taking action to strengthen teaching and learning to accelerate progress
across the school and raise attainment to above Floor Standards in 2018 and that differences in attainment
between Disadvantaged and Other pupils in school and nationally, diminish.

Analysis of 2017 ASP (IDSR/School Performance Summary report)

The school was below Floor Standards in 2017

KS2 progress in 2017:
 Progress in reading and mathematics was significantly below average and in the lowest 10%.

KS1 attainment:
 In 2017, mathematics attainment of the expected standard was at or above national for the

disadvantaged group

2017 outcomes for pupils: pre-amalgamation

2017 Key Stage 2 : (45 pupils)

Progress analysis:

2017 VA:
 significantly below average and bottom 10% in reading and maths; writing significantly below
 Reading sig- and bottom 10%, Middle, High and Disadvantaged
 Writing: below average, Middle, High, Disadvantaged
 Maths: sig- Middle and High, Disadvantaged below
 Disadvantaged progress Re -7; Wr -4; Ma -5
 VA progress below average for a vast majority of comparator groups including boys, girls and SEN

pupils

2017 attainment:

 Exp+ RWM well below average and below Floor Standards (44%)
 Exp+ Re, Wr, EGPS and maths all below average
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 HS/GDS below average in reading, EGPS and maths: Wr GDS average
 Reading: conversions from prior attainment starting points to Exp+ and HS below average, Low (1

pupil all subjects), Middle and High
 Writing: conversions below average Middle to Exp+ and High to GDS
 Maths: conversions below average Middle to Exp+ and GDS; High to GDS below average
 EGPS: conversions below average Middle to Exp+ and HS; High to HS
 Science Exp below average All and Disadvantaged

Disadvantaged attainment (20 pupils)
 Exp+ and HS/GDS below averages for All and Other pupils nationally: Re, Wr, EGPS, Ma

Average Scaled scores:

 Re (99.5), EGPS (102.8) Maths (101.3) all below average
 Attainment of boys, girls, E6, Not E6, SEN (K), no SEN all below average for comparator types (other

than boys EGPS/ Ma, Not E6/No SEN in EGPS, Not E6 Ma)
 Spelling: average mark below overall and for Middle, High and Disadvantaged pupils

Key Stage 1:

Phonics trend:

Y1 phonics: 2015 81%, 2016 95%, 2017 86%, above average over time
Y2 phonics: above average over time

2017 Key Stage 1: (46 pupils)
 Exp+ Re, Wr and Ma above average
 Science below average, All and Disadvantaged
 GDS: Re and Ma above; writing average

Conversions by prior attainment generally in line with or above averages other than:
 Expected to Exp+ in maths
 Differences in attainment at Exp+ between Disadvantaged and All/Other pupils in reading and

writing; GDS in maths

Early Years trend:

GLD:

Expected
 2015 76%, 2016 79%
 2017 74% (primary): boys above average, girls below; FSM above Others in school and nationally;

Others in line with NA; differences between boys and girls diminished largely due to lower of girls.

2017 GLD by subject:

Reading:
 Expected 77% (All average; FSM above)
 Exceeding 13% (All below; FSM below)

Writing:
 Expected 74% (All average; FSM above All and Other)
 Exceeding 11% (All average; FSM above All and Other)

Maths:
 Expected 79% (All average; FSM above All and Other)
 Exceeding 11% (All average; FSM average)
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Durham County Council - Children and Young People’s Services

Education Durham
Interim Head of Education: Phil Hodgson

Local Authority Review Recommendations

Bluebell Meadow Primary School

22nd February 2018

Visited by: Chris Young; (review lead); Alison Aitchison (Interim Strategic Lead);
David Grimes; Andrea Norman; Caroline Addison

Recommendations
Leadership and Management:

 Leaders to immediately take action to strengthen leadership on the Grange site to secure
safeguarding and improve teaching and learning

 Leaders to use information from this visit and other activities to update key school leadership
documents (below)

 Review the School Self Evaluation Form (SEF) to ensure any grade judgements are accurate and
supported by a range of evidence, linked directly to improvement priorities

 Review the school improvement plan (SIP) to ensure priorities are informed by monitoring evidence;
ensure leaders have designated responsibility areas and use monitoring information to systematically
inform SLT about progress towards SIP priorities; that objectives have specific measurable outcomes
against which progress may be measured

 Leaders to share the general outcomes from this visit and updated SEF and SIP documents with
staff and governors so that there is clarity and transparency about the strategic direction of the
school under the current headteacher and a shared responsibility for securing improvements

 Leaders to agree and implement a monitoring programme creating a clear structure which is shared
with, and understood by, all staff in order to ensure there is clarity about the new and more rigorous
school improvement processes and raised expectations

 The headteacher to provide appropriate training and support for leaders new to roles so that they
have the skills and confidence to monitor and evaluate the quality of provision in their respective
areas of responsibility

 Leaders to consider increasing the frequency of the review of the quality of teaching, learning and
progress through, for example, pupil progress meetings looking at a range of evidence including work
in pupils’ books and updated tracking data, with a focus upon how the school’s assessment policy
(marking and feedback) secures stronger progress through the planning of differentiated activities
that challenge pupils

 Interim Deputy headteacher to lead the process for ensuring assessments are accurate and the
school’s assessment and tracking systems robust, allowing leaders to accurately evaluate attainment
and progress, initially in English and maths

 Early Years: leaders to continue to take action to improve the quality provision at the Grange site and
outdoor area on the Village site and address EDA recommendations; ensure planned tasks are
purposeful and engaging, appropriate to age and ability

 Leaders (acting DHT) to take action to ensure that, where there are concerns, teachers have
opportunities to participate in the cross-moderation of work samples so that assessments are
accurate and, therefore, the systems reliable; teachers should have opportunities to visit other
schools with a view to observing strong practice and there should be a specific focus for any visits

 Leaders to review the processes for identification of pupils with additional needs and ensure
consistency in support plans

 In order to accelerate progress in current Y6, leaders should consider options to retain two classes
during summer term.

Safeguarding:
 Leaders should consider locating the deputy headteacher at the Grange site in order to promote the

culture of safeguarding
 Update signage of responsible persons and the school website.
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Governance:
 As a matter of urgency, governors should formulate an action plan from the review of governance and

address areas for improvement
 Governors to ensure they meet their responsibilities for ensuring safeguarding is effective across both

school sites
 Undertake a review of the roles and responsibilities and areas of expertise of governors
 Following training provided by the EDP, governors should adopt a strategic and manageable process

of monitoring activities in order to have an improved understanding of the school’s strengths and
weaknesses and effectively challenge leaders and hold them to account

 Ensure a governor has responsibility for, and is aware of, the school’s use and impact of additional
funding (Pupil Premium; Sports)

 Governors to undertake relevant training on Outcomes for Pupils (ASP) and ensure that all have an
accurate view of achievement and know that the school was below DfE Floor Standards in 2017

 Consider appointing a governor with responsibility for meeting with the school’s SENCo in order to
monitor the quality and impact of actions to support pupils with additional needs

 Given the school’s budget difficulties, consider appointing a governor with financial expertise
 Governors to regularly review the attendance of pupils and the impact of actions taken by leaders to

reduce absence.

 In order to secure a judgement of Requiring Improvement, leaders should refer to the current Ofsted
handbook for inspection (Section 5), particularly the ‘Inadequate’ section (p48) and address bullet
points referring to: safeguarding is ineffective

Teaching, Learning and Assessment:
 In Early Years, teachers should plan activities that are both purposeful and engaging and that all staff

challenge pupils through questioning and conversation, checking their understanding in order to adapt
learning to meet each child’s needs

 Teachers should systematically use assessment and marking information to plan the next steps in
learning to meet the needs of all groups of pupils (prior attainment groups) and effectively challenge
them, particularly in reading and maths

 In line with school’s policy, teachers should ensure that they give pupils feedback in line with the
school’s policy and afford pupils opportunities to respond to marking prompts

 In lessons, teachers and additional adults should ensure that they systematically check pupils’
understanding in order to adapt learning and address misconceptions as quickly as possible

 When planning extension activities, teachers should ensure that they challenge pupils rather than
continuing with similar tasks

 Teachers should plan tasks that engage SEN pupils and those of lower ability, so that they are
engaged in learning and increasingly able to work independently including during IT activities

 Leaders and teachers to consider the use of alternative recording of written work (maths jotters,
phonics books) other than whiteboards, as valuable assessment information and progress evidence is
lost

 English leader to undertake a wider review of the match of pupils’ reading books to their abilities and
ensure that teachers are checking that pupils are reading for understanding

 Teachers should ensure that they fully utilise the expertise of additional adults to impact on the
learning and progress of groups that are supported in class and withdrawn.

 In order to secure a judgement of Requiring Improvement, leaders should refer to the current Ofsted
handbook for inspection (Section 5), particularly the ‘Inadequate’ section (p55) and address bullet
points referring to: teaching is poorly planned; weak assessment practice; inadequate progress

 In order to secure a judgement of Requiring Improvement, leaders should refer to the current Ofsted
handbook for inspection (Section 5), particularly the ‘Inadequate’ section (p69) and address bullet
points referring to: safeguarding is ineffective; statutory welfare requirements;

Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare:

 Leaders and staff to review behaviour management systems and processes and ensure that they are
consistently implemented across the school and that, where action has been taken by staff to address
challenging behaviour, pupils are supervised at all times

 Leaders to survey the views of pupils to determine whether pupils generally have concerns about the
behaviour of some pupils and respond to the findings.

 Leaders to continue to regularly monitor the absence of all and disadvantaged/SEND pupils and take
appropriate action to improve attendance: develop systems to provide leaders and governors with a
clear overview (updated weekly) of the attendance of groups of pupils for the current academic year
and compare to the same period of time for 2015-16, in order to demonstrate that absence is reducing.
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 In order to secure a judgement of Requiring Improvement, leaders should refer to the current Ofsted
handbook for inspection (Section 5), particularly the ‘Inadequate’ section (p48) and address bullet
points referring to: leaders taking effective steps to secure good behaviour and a consistent approach
to discipline

 In order to secure a judgement of Requiring Improvement, leaders should refer to the current Ofsted
handbook for inspection (Section 5), particularly the ‘Inadequate’ section (p58) and address bullet
points referring to: pupils’ lack of engagement; attendance is consistently low for all or groups of pupils.

Outcomes for Pupils:

As agreed with leaders, the following data trails for leaders to follow, have been included from the pre-visit
analysis:

Key Stage 2:
 Strengthen progress for all pupils and prior attainment groups in reading, writing and maths to be

closer to national averages in 2018 (not significantly below average) and raise attainment to above
floor standards in 2018

 Are the proportions of pupils across the school at ARE in reading, writing, EGPS and maths, higher
than 2017 KS2 outcomes indicate and improving as a result of actions taken to strengthen teaching
and learning? Is progress across the school in these subjects currently stronger than 2018 outcomes
suggest? Leaders should continue to gather monitoring information demonstrating that the actions
they are taking to strengthen teaching and learning are impacting upon the progress of pupils

 Leaders to continue to monitor the progress of pupils in Y2 and Y6 and compare percentages
predicted to reach Expected and higher standards to 2017 national averages overall and from prior
attainment groups.

Key Stage 1:
 Leaders to monitor the impact of additional funding on learning and progress for Disadvantaged

pupils across KS1 and ensure that teacher expectations for this group of pupils are high: do 2018
predictions and current tracking evidence suggest differences in attainment at the Expected and
Greater Depth standards are diminishing and be reflected in end of key stage outcomes? (2017
differences in attainment at Exp+ between Disadvantaged and All/Other pupils in reading and writing;
GDS in maths)

 From 2017 outcomes, leaders to track the progress of pupils where prior attainment group
conversions were relatively weak: Expected to Exp+ in maths

Early Years:
 Early Years leader to gather evidence that supports an accurate view of the quality of provision and

the progress of children at both sites in order to provide leaders with an accurate view of provision
across the phase

 Leaders to gather evidence that children make consistently strong progress from their starting points
and, where children’s starting points are below those of other children, they catch up quickly

 Leaders to ensure that there are high expectations and challenge for All and FSM children so that
more reach the Exceeding standard in reading at end of YR

 In order to secure a judgement of Requiting Improvement, leaders should refer to the current Ofsted
handbook for inspection (Section 5), particularly the ‘Inadequate’ section (p63) and address bullet
points referring to: progress from starting points; disadvantaged pupils’ progress; Floor Standards.

Agreed Action

SCHOOL:

 Address recommendations from this review

LA:
 EDP to review progress towards recommendations at next EDP visit
 EDP to recommend that the school be monitored at MII Level 4a at the next interim PRIM meeting as

agreed with the headteacher.


